DIGITAL ARTS

You are creative and quick to learn. You prefer visual concepts, enjoy working on teams and solving problems. Earn an associate's degree in multimedia or choose from four certificates to gain a competitive edge in a variety of fields, including animation, web design, audio technology, and more!

ASSOCIATE'S DEGREE IN MULTIMEDIA (DIGITAL ARTS)
- Multimedia (New Media Design) Certificate
- Web Design & Development Certificate
- Animation & Design Certificate
- Interactive Entertainment Certificate

MEDIA: A GROWING INDUSTRY

Connecticut’s expected job growth is 11.7% through 2020 in all media categories—arts, sports and media, and entertainment, (for comparison 4.3% is the national average). These jobs are attainable with a two-year degree and some with a certificate.

- Graphic/multimedia designers (10%)
- Television producers/directors (16%)
- Audio-video technicians (18%)
- Broadcast engineer (19.5%)
- Camera operators (16.7%)
- Video editors (20.4%)
- 1,322 total job opening annually, 420 new jobs

Major employers include ESPN, WWE, NBC Sports, Sonalyst Corporation, and Blue Sky Animation, and the state’s twelve “market 30” affiliate TV stations.

ABOUT US

The Center for New Media at MxCC offers innovative associate degrees in broadcast cinema, multimedia, and communication, as well as job-based certificate programs in areas such as interactive entertainment, gaming, 3D animation, news and sports production, corporate media and web design.

Enroll in a cutting-edge Center for New Media program and gain the knowledge, skills and experience you need for a competitive edge in the workforce.

Experience
You love telling stories and enjoy collaboration. You’re full of energy and enjoy working in a fast-paced environment. Join one of our state’s fastest growing fields with an associate degree in Broadcast-Cinema or choose from three job-based certificates from Middlesex Community College.

- Associate’s degree in Broadcast-Cinema
- Broadcast Communications Certificate
- News & Sports Production Certificate
- Corporate Media Production Certificate

This project was funded by a grant awarded under the Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training (TAACCCT) Grant, as implemented by the U.S. Department of Labor’s Employment and Training Administration.

COMMUNICATION

You are strong in writing and have great communication skills. You work well with others and enjoy meeting other people. Jumpstart your career in the exciting fields of communication and media with a degree in Communication from Middlesex Community College or transfer credits to a four-year university.

- Associate’s degree in Communication
- Transfer to a four-year university

REAL WORLD EXPERIENCE

Our students say it. Our faculty say it. Our graduates say it, too. If you’re looking for personal attention and real-world experience to prepare you for a career in the growing new media industry, then the Center for New Media has state-of-the-art courses and programs for you.

As a Center for New Media student, you will enjoy hands on experience and training in cutting edge facilities equipped with the latest technology, small classes that provide personal attention and foster creativity, and the chance to work with, and learn from, award-winning faculty.

STATE-OF-THE ART FACILITIES

Built in 2014, the Center for New Media prepares students for success with dynamic, innovative equipment. Working in small class sizes, students use the latest professional software and production equipment. The new facility includes four high-tech classrooms, a high-def studio, a video control room, an audio production studio, editing suites, a green room, and a radio station that will broadcast on 107.5 FM.

GRAPHIC DESIGN

Looking for a career that brings your curiosity and passion for art together in a growing career field with many opportunities for the future? Look no further than the Fine Arts: Graphic Design track degree at Middlesex Community College. Following graduation, you will be prepared to find employment in a graphic design field or transfer to a four-year college.

- Associate’s degree in Fine Arts: Graphic Design
- Transfer to a four-year university

www.mxcc.edu/cnm